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 by Trey Perry   

Hamilton Pool Preserve 

"Natural Pool"

As part of the Pedernales River and Hamilton Creek, this old-fashioned

swimming hole is perfect for the nature lover in all of us. A shaded walk

through the canyon opens to the limestone outcroppings that create a

50-foot waterfall landing in the pool. A picnic on the banks of the pool, a

swim in the cool water or a quick hike through the canyon will wash away

city-accumulated stress. The trail to the pool is fairly short (1/4 of a mile)

but does include a series of rock steps. Good hiking shoes are

recommended. Visitors with physical disabilities should call ahead to pre-

arrange assistance. Parking is limited, and the pool is very popular so go

early and stay late.

 +1 512 264 2740  www.co.travis.tx.us/tnr/parks/hamilt

on_pool.asp

 24300 Hamilton Pool Road, Dripping

Springs TX

 by baekken   

Continental Club 

"Roots Rock & Elvis Tributes"

This venue, south of the river, is a throwback to the 1950s. Roots rock and

country reign supreme in this bar, where one can often find men in leather

jackets and classic Cadillacs out front. With live music nightly, tributes to

Elvis, and celebrations of Hank William's birthday, this place is great for

dancing, drinking and kicking back on the high stools. Happy hours

feature some of Austin's favorite songwriters. The venue has broadened

its range of live music to include occasional indie rock.

 +1 512 441 2444  www.continentalclub.com/Austin.ht

ml

 1315 South Congress Avenue, Austin

TX

 by Lars Plougmann   

Barton Springs Pool 

"Spring-Fed Natural Pool"

As one of Austin's finest attractions, Barton Springs Pool is the perfect

outing for those hot Texas days — or even the cool ones. Maintaining a

comfortable 68 degrees Fahrenheit (20 degrees Celsius) year round, you

will enjoy a 100-percent natural swimming experience with no chlorine.

The grassy hillsides and moss-covered rocks are perfect for sunbathing.

Diving boards, concession stands and restroom facilities are also

available. When the kids get tired of the water, enjoy the play structure to

complete the afternoon. Lifeguards are on duty. You are encouraged to

call ahead, as the pool occasionally closes.

 +1 512 867 3080  www.austintexas.gov/dep

artment/barton-springs-

pool

 aquaticsoffice@austintexas

.gov

 2201 Barton Springs Road,

Zilker Park, Austin TX
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 by Larry D. Moore   

The Thinkery 

"Museum Fun for All Ages"

This museum has grown into one of the most fabulous experiences for

children in Austin. Find out about the development of children from birth

to adolescence, climb a "time tower," and learn about everything from

dinosaurs to computers. Special programs for children and their parents

are regular parts of the museum's curriculum. Take tiny tots to the 2-and-

under special explore time, or learn about multimedia with your teen. With

excellent specialty programs and wonderful exhibits, this is a museum the

whole family can enjoy.

 +1 512 472 2499  www.austinkids.org/  info@thinkeryaustin.org  1830 Simond Avenue, Austin

TX

 by Steve Hopson

(SteveHopson on

en.wikipedia)   

Deep Eddy Pool 

"Popular with the Kids"

Deep Eddy Pool is the oldest swimming pool in Texas. The water supply

for the pool comes from an artesian well, drawing many to the fresh

waters of this popular gathering place. A longtime favorite of locals for its

sunbathing lawn and child-friendly atmosphere, Deep Eddy has a shallow

end large enough for groups of people to wade in. Located just west of

downtown, this is a convenient location for a morning swim. Morning

hours are designated for lap swimmers. Those with disabilities may call in

advance to secure handicapped access, as the stairs leading down to the

pool are not wheelchair accessible.

 +1 512 472 8546  www.austintexas.gov/department/d

eep-eddy-pool

 401 Deep Eddy Avenue, Eilers Park,

Austin TX

Cedar Street Courtyard 

"Sophisticated Cigars"

This is an intimate outdoor venue with a pleasant courtyard feel. Live jazz

music is played nightly to a sophisticated crowd. The martinis are a

definite must, and there is also an excellent cigar selection to choose from

inside. This is a great place to sit under the oak trees and enjoy the breeze

while watching some of Austin's best dancers dance up front. Better yet,

why not join in?

 +1 512 495 9669  www.cedarstreetaustin.com/  208 West 4th Street, Austin TX

Butler Pitch and Putt 

"Nine-hole Golf"

Stop here any day of the week for a 9-hole game. The longest hole is 118

yards (107 meters) and the shortest is 61 yards (56 meters). These greens

and fairways have taught golfers a thing or two since 1949. In the

clubhouse, you can rent clubs and slurp some soft drinks. There is no

dress code enforced on patrons.

 +1 512 477 4430  www.butlerparkpitchandp

utt.com//

 kinserlee@yahoo.com  201 Lee Barton Drive, Austin

TX
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 by Larry D. Moore   

Mexic-Arte Museum 

"Multi-Cultural Arts Organization"

Centrally located in downtown Austin, this museum features works that

have a connection to Mexico and Latin America. Exhibits range from art to

theater. The permanent collection includes artifacts and photographs

relating to Mexican-American culture. Recent exhibits include

photographs from the 1910 Mexican Revolution and other works by

Mexican artists. Guest artists and performers tackle contemporary issues

such as ethnicity, religion and politics. A small gift shop carrying books,

artwork and handmade imports is located near the entrance.

 +1 512 480 9373  www.mexic-

artemuseum.org

 info@mexic-

artemuseum.org

 419 Congress Avenue,

Austin TX

 by cecily7   

Ballroom at Spider House 

"Spider House Rules"

Meet your friends at Spider House for some food, drinks, or amazing

performance art. Offering a full bar and daily drink specials, Spider House

also features a mix of poetry readings, comedy shows, music concerts and

other types of live performance. Check out the varied crowd under the

Christmas lights of the outdoor patio, always an eclectic gathering of

folks. Whether for food, drinks or a show, Spider House always makes for

an interesting evening.

 +1 512 480 9562  www.spiderhousecafe.com  2906 Fruth Street, Southwest Corner of

Spider House Cafe, Austin TX

 by Jonas B   

Tom's Dive & Swim Shop 

"Dive And Water-Ski Headquarters"

Tom's Dive & Swim is one of the oldest dive shops in town, established in

1982 and serving Austin for over 25 years. It offers local diving trips and

excursions to the coral reefs of the Cayman Islands and Honduras. The

professional instruction team offers a variety of classes for all skill levels

and the store is filled with ski equipment, scuba gear, rental equipment

and a repair center. There are class schedules to fit your time frame.

Check the website for further information.

 +1 512 451 3425  www.tomsscuba.com  info@tomsscuba.com  5909 Burnet Road, Austin

TX

 by My Photo Journeys   

Lake Travis Zipline Adventures 

"853"

Soar across canyons, zip through trees, and zoom over Lake Travis inlets.

Your zipline adventure includes five challenging lines that will leave you

breathless. You'll even go on the longest zipline in that state! Imagine

stepping off a 20 stories high zipline and gliding across the lake. Not only

is this a fun outing for adventurous friends, this is perfect day date for

thrill-seekers.

 +1 512 614 1996  www.ziplaketravis.com/  14529 Pocohontas Trail, Leander TX

 by That Other Paper   

Live Oak Brewing Company 

"Czech-style Brewery"

Several Austin restaurants and bars have Live Oak brands (including Big

Bark Amber Lager, Live Oak Pale Ale and Live Oak Pilz) on tap. Beer-

enthusiasts will appreciate not only the rich malt flavors they find in the

tasting room, but also the process behind the brew. The two owners of

this company traveled to Prague to learn ancient techniques, and then

developed their own unique process. The guided tour, which explains how
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decoction mash, open fermentation and secondary lagering make Live

Oak beers unique, takes about two hours. Free samples follow every tour.

 +1 512 385 2299  www.liveoakbrewing.com  teresa@liveoakbrewing.co

m

 3301 East Fifth Street, Austin

TX

 by Hi I'm Santi   

Live Love Paddle 

"Fun Kayaking Tours"

Want to see the Austin Congress Bridge bats up close? Take a tour with

Live Love Paddle, a kayak tour where your guide will lead close to the

bridge so you can watch as the bats wake up and fly away as the sun

begins to set. If you don't want to see the bats, Live Love Paddle has other

great tours. Take the Urban Kayaking Tour of Downtown Austin to explore

the city in a new way or just paddle around Lady Bird Lake.

 +1 512 804 2122  livelovepaddle.com/  1602 East Riverside Drive, Austin TX

 by Joel Olives   

Hops and Grain 

"Sustainable Craft Brewery"

Hops and Grain is an eco-friendly brewery that crafts delicious beer. Not

only is their brew sold in easily recyclable aluminum cans, the company

also gives 1% back to non-profit or environmental organizations. Take a

tour of the 2,000 square foot tap room to see how this tasty brew is

crafted. Make sure you pick up some of their dog Brewery Briskets, this

pet treat is created with spent brewing grains allowing the brewery to use

grains that might otherwise been thrown away.

 www.hopsandgrain.com/  507 Calles Street, Austin TX

 by Numinosity (Gary J Wood) 

Ginny's Little Longhorn Saloon 

"Country Style"

Operational for over a decade, Ginny's Little Longhorn Saloon has earned

the reputation for being the city's country-music stop. It's not your usual

nightclub with thumping music; but is a great place for drinks and good

music. It hosts live musical performances every Thursday- Billy Dee &

Redd Volkaert, Justin Treviño and Dale Watson have kept this place alive

on several occasions. So stop by for a memorable night at this simple

place, which not surprisingly, has a cult following.

 +1 512 458 1813  5434 Burnet Road, Austin TX

 by NE Ent   

Jester King Brewery 

"Brews in Abundance"

Nestled in a farmhouse in Ceres Park Ranch, Jester King Brewery is a

microbrewery that creates brews with strong flavors. Noted for using

organic ingredients, Jester King has even received the United States

Department of Agriculture (USDA) certification. The brews produced here

feature unique names: Black Metal, Commercial Suicide, Le Petit Prince,

Viking Metal, Bonnie the Rare, Wytchmaker and more. Take a tour around

the brewery to get acquainted with their brewing process, and end your

trip to Jester King Brewery with a tasting session of their delicious

libations.
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 +1 512 537 5100  jesterkingbrewery.com/  info@jesterkingbrewery.co

m

 13187 Fitzhugh Road, Austin

TX

 by Public Domain   

Austin Beerworks 

"Canned Craft Beers"

Crack open a can of one of Austin Beerworks fine creations and enjoy the

smooth taste of a craft beer. This unique brewery only sells beers in cans

rather then bottles, claiming you should imagine the cans as little kegs. In

truth, the cans are more eco-friendly and the brewers believe the beer

tastes even better. Stop by the brewery for a tour or a tasting.

 +1 512 821 2494  austinbeerworks.com/  info@austinbeerworks.com  3009 Industrial Terrace,

Austin TX

 by Danielle Griscti   

(512) Brewing Company 

"Bold Taste"

(512) Brewing Company is a microbrewery that creates small batches of

delicious beer that are inspired by Belgian and Old English flavors. These

bold tasting brews are crafted mainly with local or organic ingredients,

including local water that's rich with minerals. Reserve a spot on a tour of

the brewery to learn more about the beer making process.

 +1 512 707 2337  www.512brewing.com/  407 Radam Lane, Austin TX

 by Bernt Rostad   

Flat Creek Estate 

"Lone Star State Wine"

Flat Creek Estate is a 80 acre winery that is named after Flat Creek, a

gentle river that runs through the beautiful property. The estate has a

Tuscan inspired look and you can stop by their tasting room to sample

their wines. The winery also hosts events and has an event center as well

as outdoor facilities.

 +1 512 267 6310  www.flatcreekestate.com/  24912 Singleton Bend East, Marble

Falls TX

 by Do u remember   

Moviehouse & Eatery 

"A Unique Film Experience"

Sit back and recline in a spacious Reserved Seat or feel like you're part of

the show as your D-Box Seat is synced to rocks and rolls with the action. If

you want to make sure you see every detail reserve a spot in the Big

House, the largest movie screen in the region. Plus, there is a full kitchen

and concession stand so you can enjoy a meal while you enjoy a movie.

After the show stop by the theater's bar to discuss the film over beer.

 +1 512 501 3520  themoviehouse.com/  info@themoviehouse.com  8300 North FM 620,

Building B, Austin TX

Alamo Drafthouse 

"Independent Theater"

Take film-viewing to an all new level at the South Lamar location of the

Alamo Cinema chain. In an otherwise traditional theater seating, rows of

narrow tables are spread out for the audience to feast food and drinks.

Visit the website for show times, ticketing info, menus, special event

calendar, merchandise and more.

 +1 512 476 1320  drafthouse.com/austin/south_lamar  1120 South Lamar Boulevard, Austin TX
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Alamo Drafthouse Village 

"Extremely Cool, Unique Movie Theatre"

Technically, there are six Alamo Drafthouse locations in Austin. The

popular belief is that, if you're in Austin and you want to see a movie, this

is the place to be; it's a theater where you can order drinks and food from

a strong menu to be served to you during the film (the aisles are wide

enough to accommodate dining tables). Arrive one hour prior to showtime

to find a good seat and to start ordering if you're going to dine heartily

here - last call is 45 to 30 minutes before the movie ends.

 +1 512 476 1320  drafthouse.com/austin/vill

age

 comments.village@draftho

use.com

 2700 W Anderson Lane,

Austin TX

 by Alex Brown   

Duchman Family Winery 

"A Taste of Texas"

Using only Texas grown grapes, Duchman Family Winery crafts smooth

fine wines. Visit this beautiful winery that looks like a Tuscan villa. Visit

the tasting room to sample some of the wines and maybe even discover a

new favorite. Sip on a Pinot Grigio at a picnic table under an oak tree or

stay inside and relax on a wine barrel as you savor your drink. If you're

curious about the wine making process walk along the winery's windowed

hallway that let's you peek into the barrel room, the tank fermentation

area, and even the production area.

 +1 512 858 1470  duchmanwinery.com/  info@duchmanwines.com  Farm to Market 150 West,

Driftwood TX

 by Austex   

Dell Diamond 

"Corporate Takeover"

Despite the lack of shade, proximity to a large highway, and insane

parking, the Dell Diamond provides its fans with what they came here to

see: a good game, a good beer, and a good seat. The Dell Diamond is

home to the Round Rock Express, part of the Pacific Coast League, and

features a lot of amenities despite its fall backs. A rock wall, volleyball

court, spa, and swimming pool greet fans on right-field and for those

outfielder fans, a nice grassy area is available to lay out your blanket. All

in all, you won't find a better way to spend your day.

 +1 512 255 2255  www.roundrockexpress.co

m/

 info@rrexpress.com  3400 East Palm Valley

Boulevard, Round Rock TX

Hole in the Wall 

"Cozy Dive with Live Music"

With its little stage having played host to some big names over the

decades, Hole in the Wall has long been regarded as one of the city's most

storied venues. Today, it mostly serves as a launching pad for local up-and-

comers ranging in size and genre from 9-piece bluegrass bands to

individual singer-songwriters. And although the nature of the crowd itself

is subject to similarly sudden shifts (this often being a function of the

performing schedule), the bar's proximity to UT brings in a steady flow of

students and associated youngsters, most of whom come in for pitchers of

Shiner and Lone Star.

 +1 512 477 4747  www.holeinthewallaustin.

com/

 holeinthewallbooking@yah

oo.com

 2538 Guadalupe Street,

Austin TX
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 by frankpierson   

iFLY Indoor Skydiving 

"Dive Without Diving"

If you've always wished to try skydiving but are too scared to actually try

it, then iFLY Indoor Skydiving is a good place to start. Safe for people of

all ages, from young kids to senior citizens, this center makes use of a

wind tunnel to simulate a sky diving experience. Here you don't have to

jump, there is no fear of height, no safety concerns; just a fun time!

Several packages are available for groups and regular divers, and the

premises are also great for private parties. And it's sure to be as thrilling

as an actual skydive, just less scary.

 +1 512 489 4359  austin.iflyworld.com/  info@iflyaustin.com  6034 West Courtyard Drive,

Bridgehead, Austin TX

 by MarkScottAustinTX   

The White Horse 

"Brews & Tunes"

An amazing hangout for those in the neighborhood, The White Horse is

known for their eclectic choice of music and amazing drinks. Located at

Comal Street, the club lies to the East of downtown. With a divey

ambiance, The White Horse has a rustic appeal to it. Serving whiskey on

tap, The White Horse hosts an array of live music shows and gigs. Drop by

on a weekend, to witness the crowd grooving to country music and

reasonably-priced alcohol.

 +1 512 553 6756  thewhitehorseaustin.com/  whitehorsebooking@gmail.

com

 500 Comal Street, Austin TX

 by IntangibleArts   

Carousel Lounge 

"A Lounge Evening"

Carousel Lounge is a mildly unorthodox bar in Austin, with a crazy circus

theme. Check out the pink elephant and lion-tamer murals including a real

miniature carousel behind the bar. Carousel Lounge is well-known for

their unpredictable stage acts, from amazing musical acts or sensuous

belly-dancers. Opened in the 1960s, this bar is still the favorite of many an

Austin resident. The bar has a divey feel to it, with drinks available at dirt

cheap rates.

 +1 512 452 6790  www.carousellounge.net/  nickimebane@grandecom.

net

 1110 East 52nd Street, Austin

TX
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